expensive and remarkably ineffective: trained operators lose Surveillance camera technologies have reached the point concentration and miss a high percentage of significant events whereby networks of a thousand cameras are not uncommon.
key activity topology problem for such networks. We measure Our focus is on determining activity topology -the paths obscalability up to one thousand cameras, report whole-system jects may take between cameras' fields of view. An accuresults for over one hundred cameras and explore how our aprate estimate of activity topology is critical to many surveilproach can be adapted to scale beyond one thousand cameras. lance functions, including tracking targets through the network, and may also provide a means for partitioning of dis-2. ACTIVITY TOPOLOGY tributed surveillance processing. We present several implementations using the exclusion algorithm to determine activThe activity topology is a graph describing the observed (i.e. ity topology. Measurements reported for the key system compast) behaviour of target objects in the network. The edges ponent demonstrate scalability to networks with a thousand in the activity topology describe the paths surveillance targets cameras. Whole-system measurements are reported for ac-take between cameras' fields of view (nodes in the topology). tual operation on over a hundred camera streams (this limit The edges may be weighted: with probabilities describing the is based on the number of cameras and computers presently likelihood of targets moving from one camera to the other, available to us, not scalability). Finally, we explore how to the density of such movement and/or the mean time taken to scale our approach to support multi-thousand camera networks. so move. The current estimate of activity topology can be 1. INTRODUCTION * Inter-camera tracking -Statistical approaches for tracking a target within a camera's field of view fail when Video surveillance networks serve a number of purposes inthe target leaves that field of view. In such cases, a cluding the protection of major facilities from terrorism and search is needed to discover in which camera the target other threats. At the hardware level, it is now possible to build next appears. In the absence of activity topology, all thousand camera networks at reasonable cost, using standard other cameras' fields of view must be searched (which IP networking devices and IP video cameras. However, moniis 0 (m2) for n cameras). Activity topology restricts the toring surveillance networks through human inspection is both cameras to be searched to those adjacent to the current This work was supported by ARC Discovery Grant DP0770482 and the camera, and may also enable the search to be prioritised Government of South Australia PSRF scheme. according to likelihood of the target's next appearance.
* Target following virtual cameras -Humans monitor-
Another possible alternative is to rely on human operators to ing a surveillance network find it extremely disorieninput the activity topology. Practical experience indicates this tating to follow a target moving between fixed camis very unreliable; in addition to the problems above (releeras. Nevertheless, fixed cameras are a pre-requisite for vant since human input is inherently an off-line approach), most video processing, which is greatly degraded when humans' ability to predict the activity topology from the camcameras are moving. A solution is to provide operators era configuration is quite poor, in part because recording of with "virtual cameras" that follow each target, switchthe actual spatial relationships between cameras (and other ing between physical cameras automatically. The activfeature) is rarely sufficiently accurate, and also because such ity topology is use to determine candidates for the next relationships only partly determine activity topology, since camera to switch to. they do not account for autonomy in the behaviour of people and other objects under surveillance. * Camera placement optimisation -High density of movement along an activity topology edge militates for the 3. SURVEILLANCE NETWORK PERFORMANCE placement of additional cameras between the cameras connected by the edge. In contrast, cameras having no Our interest is in surveillance networks for threat detection. incident edges or only edges with low movement denThreat detection surveillance networks operate continuously sity should probably be moved to locations in which in an on-line mode where they attempt to detect undesirable they can be more effective.
behaviour from observations in video streams, and to bring this to human operators' attention as soon as possible. SoftIn addition to its importance in supporting functional requireware fo such survelancentwor as at as to ovrl ware for such surveillance networks has at least two overall ments such as the above, activity topology potentially provides a basis for partitioning the processing in a surveillance network, thus providing a generic tool for achieving the sys-* Efficiency -to maximise the surveillance capacity (numtemic requirement of scalability in distributed surveillance ber of cameras that the network can support) on given processing. The idea is that the cameras in the network are processing capability (CPUs, memory, network etc. memory requirement, which is not exceeded no matter eras which are not within any camera's field of view. how long the system runs.
To deal with this scenario, we apply temporal padding to the (spatially) padded occupancy data, such that in the tempoThe memory requirement constraint is needed so that we can rally and spatially padded data for a point in time, a window provision hardware with enough memory to avoid paging (and is considered occupied if is occupied in the spatially padded the consequent dramatic deterioration in performance).
data at any point in time within some tolerance parameter. We then redefine the right had side of the exclusion test (wi Ew2) 4. EXCLUSION to use the temporally and spatially padded data. Notice this also overcomes clock skew between cameras.
The basis of exclusion is the very simple observation that:
If one camera's field of view is occupied and an-4.3. Accumulation of Evidence for Exclusion other camera'sfield ofview is simultaneously unoccupied, then the two cameras cannot be obWhilst a single exclusion is in principle enough to rule out a serving the same space.
potential relationship between windows, in practice the calculation of occupancy is not perfect and it is wise to be more Occurrences of this situation are termed exclusions and conconservative. Therefore, we consider each exclusion (wi E stitute negative evidence refuting potential connections in ac-W2 = True) as evidence against adjacency of the windows tivity topology. This simple exclusion principle can be develw1 and w2. To accumulate this evidence we count both exoped into a practical activity topology estimation technique, clusion opportunities (those times when w1 is occupied) and even for the case where there is no overlap between the fields detected exclusions (those points in time when w1 E w2 = of view of adjacent cameras.
True) and consider the ratio between the two (note that the count of detected exclusions must always be less than or equal 4.1. Segmentation and Spatial Padding to the count of exclusion opportunities). Ratios close to 1 for sufficiently large exclusion opportunities provide strong eviInstead of considering each camera as a unit of view, we segdence against adjacency of the given windows. ment each field of view into a grid of windows, and then apply exclusion between windows, rather than between cameras. In the extreme, windows would be individual pixels, but we have 5. INITIAL OFF-LINE SYSTEM found that 40 x 40 pixel windows provide enough resolution to accurately recover overlapping camera regions. At each The initial system architecture is shown in Figure 1 . Exceptpoint in time, we perform background subtraction and lowest ing the cameras, all processing occurs on a single computer. puters. In addition, this system operates in on-line mode.
This architecture could also accommodate smart cameras 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 running the detection processing stages. We have not yet inCameras vestigated this option however, as current cameras do not have the processing capacity required. tral node, so the first task in establishing the system's performance is to measure the throughput of a detection node (on 1. A file format is required for transmission of the occu-2.0Ghz dual-core Opteron processors). Figure 4 shows the pancy data over the network. We use an XML format total frame rate achieved when processing a number of hour to provide flexibility for future extension of our system. straint beyond 9 cameras -that is the system's surveillance incoming data to the appropriate range, and pass the cpct sa ot9cmrs whole of a range on to the exclusion pipeline stage every T1 seconds (using the central node's wall clock).
6.3. System Performance -Measurement Complications 3. Once a given time range is processed, we ignore any further occupancy data within that range (so the later So as to conduct repeatable experiments and assist us in verarrival of that data has no effect on either°i j or Eij). ifying that the network is operating correctly in all instances,
To ensure that there is a high probability that occupancy our performance measurements use previously recorded video data arrives in time to be counted, the central node does footage instead of live camera data. The extent to which not start to process the first range until Td seconds after this renders the measurements artificial is quite limited: the it starts. main problem is that it becomes possible to obtain input faster than real-time (particularly when footage is missing within a A consequence of the above is that, (with empirically deterstream). To prevent this, when taking whole system measuremined values T> = 2 and Td = 5), we have a bounded de-ments, we introduce artificial delays in detection pipe-lines tection delay of T7 + Td = 7 seconds, at the cost of ignoring to ensure that frames are not input faster than they would be data that are too late to be processed within its proper range. in real-time. The overall effect of these delays is to reduce We measure and report the fraction of this ignored data. measured surveillance capacity below the actual capacity. We use a dedicated cluster to implement the distributed We currently have access to about 80 cameras. Therefore, detection pipe-lines system, consisting of 16 2.0Ghz dualwe replicate footage where more than that number of inputs core Opteron processors as the detection nodes, a single 8 are required. Again, the effect is to reduce measured surveil- Figure 6 shows throughput results for the central node, in both U. Cameras era scalability limit for the single-threaded implementation and just under 1,000 camera scalability limit for the multithreaded implementation. Fig. 6 . Central Node Capacity Interestingly, the scalability limit (for the multi-threaded implementation) is determined as much by memory usage as by CPU. With 1000 cameras (each having 108 windows), any time point is a failure to detect exclusions indicated there are (108 * 1000)2 = 11, 664, 000, 000 byte-size counts by that data. Over time, assuming fairness in selecting required in each of the Oij and Eij matrices. This gives a the subset to be inspected, this equates to detecting exmaximum memory requirement of 24GB, which is close to clusions more slowly than would be the case if all pairs the practical limit of affordable memory with current techwere inspected. nology (our current central server has 12GB), and fixes the scalability limit for this approach at about 1000 cameras.
1. A bootstrap partitioning is generated, for example from 8. TOWARDS DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSION the layer 2 switching topology of the IP network to which the cameras are attached, or, if the initial numMulti-threading the exclusion based topology estimator raises ber of cameras is small enough, by running an unpartithe limit to which the network can scale, but in order to purtioned exclusion algorithm on that network, then partisue further improvements we need to distribute the exclusion tioning according to the activity topology estimate.
algorithm. Our fundamental (but as yet, unverified) hypothesis is that strongly connected components within the activ-2. Once bootstrapping is complete, and thereafter, the exity topology provide natural partitions for processing. It folisting cameras in the network are partitioned, albeit not lows that an activity topology estimate provides a basis for a necessarily optimally. In addition to running the normal divide-and-conquer approach to scaling surveillance compuexclusion algorithm within each partition, the union of tations. Clearly this requires elaboration when the computathe occupancy data for all camera windows in the partion to be partitioned is the activity estimator. We observe:
tition is calculated for each point in time. 4. Periodically, the nursery is cleared by moving the nurs-2. Whilst the exclusion algorithm requires comparison of ery cameras out to other partitions. Where the activity 0(m2) window pairs (for n windows) at each time point, topology within the nursery identifies one or more subthe only effect of ignoring a large subset of the pairs at sets of strongly connected cameras, new partitions are formed containing these subsets. Where a nursery cammeasurements on over a hundred camera streams (this limit era is not part of such a subset, it instead joins the exis based on the number of cameras and computers presently isting partition from which it is least strongly excluded available to us, not scalability). Finally, we suggest an ap-(based on the union exclusion calculation).
proach for distributed exclusion which has the potential to scale to networks with tens of thousands of cameras. 5. Occasionally, existing partitions are reverted to nursery state, this gives an opportunity for the cameras within 11 REFERENCES them to migrate to other partitions, and also breaks apart inappropriately large partitions.
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